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Quizmasters Chris McHardy and Robbie Greenfield to chair free-to-join sports quizzes on May 23.

Players can order quiz night roasts of beef, chicken, lamb or a vegan patty option, with all orders requiring 24-
hours notice.

The Duck Hook, the sporting and characterful country gastropub at Dubai Hills Golf Club, will host two more
editions of The Big Sports Quiz following a massive response to its inaugural quiz last month.
Led by two of Dubai’s best-loved sports broadcasters, Chris McHardy and Robbie Greenfield, the virtual sports
quiz will be hosted on video conferencing app Zoom on May 9 and 23. Kicking off at 5pm, The Big Sports Quiz
features six interactive sports rounds and an incredible line-up of prizes, including a Duck Hook roast for two,
and a Pai Thai Iftar kit for two.

Quizzers can take advantage of The Duck Hook’s roast delivery service with choices of roast beef, chicken,
lamb or a colourful vegan patty delivered to homes throughout Dubai. Roast kits, which must be placed 24
hours in advance, arrive par-cooked in fully compostable packaging with a link to the quiz festivities. The quiz
link can also be found on @theduckhookdubai on Instagram.

In these challenging times, The Duck Hook is supporting Dubai communities by donating a meal for every meal
sold to the recently launched ‘10 Million Meals’ campaign, which aims to provide meals or food parcels to
vulnerable individuals and families. The Duck Hook has pledged to match customer order sizes – two, four or
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six pax – like for like.

Available daily, roast options include roast beef (sliced Australian prime rib of beef with
Yorkshire pudding, horseradish sauce & house gravy), roast chicken (whole roast baby chicken with sage and
onion stuffing balls, veal sausages wrapped in veal bacon, cranberry sauce & house gravy) or roast lamb
(Australian rump of lamb with Yorkshire pudding, mint sauce & house gravy). All roasts, including the 300g
vegetarian patty option for vegans, are served with roasted Maris Piper potatoes, honey roasted parsnips,
buttered carrots, steamed broccoli, and braised red cabbage. Roasts arrive par-cooked and only require a
finishing touch at home – perfect for those who have some extra thyme on their hands.

The family-friendly feasts also include delicious extras such as homemade scones with clotted cream and jam,
or a tea cake selection. Desserts include apple crumble with custard, baked lemon cheesecake or sticky toffee
pudding with toffee sauce, while The Duck Hook will provide free packs of six homemade scones with clotted
cream and strawberry jam for anyone ordering six portions of roast.


